
The

P e r m a n e n t  F u n d
Goenchi Mati

Each Goan lost Rs. 2,45,000 due to illegal mining between 2007 and 2012.

Of the iron ore left unmined, each Goan household remains the rightful owner of ore worth 
more than Rs. 61 lakh. 

Only a Permanent Fund will safeguard this enormous wealth and ensure it is used in the best 
possible way for Goa’s citizens and its future generations.

Join the chorus for the Goenchi Mati PerManent fund

This brochure explains the main features of the proposal sent to the Chief Minister of Goa  
on 14 May, 2014, by the Goa Foundation. The full proposal is at www.goafoundation.org/gmpf.



Under the Constitution of India, the people of Goa are 
the owners of all the iron, manganese and bauxite 

ores in the State. The Goa government is only a trustee and 
guardian, to ensure their use in the best possible way, and for 
the welfare of all. 

The Great Goan Robbery
FACTS AND FIGURES

SUpREmE CoURT CoNFIRmS CoNSTITUTIoNAL poSITIoN

In its far-reaching judgement on the 2G scam, the Supreme Court 
held that all public resources – which governments may want to give 
for commercial use – must be subject to auction or disposed of so 
as to get the maximum possible earnings for the public exchequer.

From 2004 to 2012, Goa exported about 282 million tonnes of iron ore 
to China, valued at Rs.87,748 crores. Of this amount, Rs.33,914 crores 
was spent on extracting the ore and for legitimate 20% profit. 

However, instead of getting Rs.53,833 crores, i.e. the full value of the 
ore, the Goa government earned only Rs. 2,387 crores, a paltry 4 per cent 
of the total value of the ore exported.  

Where did the rest of the money go? 

Mining companies earned Rs.32,381 crores, 60% of the ore value.

The Central government received Rs.19,065 crores, about 35% of the 
ore value, as Income Tax and Export Duty.

This unjustifiable swindle has reduced our collective wealth by 
Rs.53,833 crores--the equivalent of the Goa government’s revenue of 
10 years.  The owners of this ore, i.e. the people of Goa and its future 
generations, have lost this money forever.

SoLD FoR (ToTAL VALUE)
Rs.87,748 Crore 

VALUE AFTER ExpENSES
Rs.53,833 Crore

To mINING CompANIES
Rs.32,381 Crore

To GoA GoVERNmENT
Rs.2,387 Crore

Of the 282 million tonnes 
of Iron Ore extracted from 
2004-05 to 2010-11



To CENTRAL GoVT

35.4% (Rs.19,065 Crore)  
as Income Tax, Export Duty.

To mINING CompANIES

60.2% (Rs.32,381 Crore) as  
“Unearned Profit”

Legitimate profit should not 
be more than 20%. Difference 
between windfall gains and 
legitimate profits is termed 
“unearned profit.”

Trucks, employees, barges, 
other expenses, and a 
20% return on investment 
(i.e.Rs.3,138 Crore) for the 
companies undertaking  
mining operations.

Trucks, barges, employees, other expenses, and a 
20% return on investment for the companies under-
taking mining operations.

What the Goa Government received from all ore sales,  
as against what one company made from its ore business.
(Figures in Rs. Crores)

Goa Govt SESa Goa

4% (Rs.2,387 Cr)To GoA GoVT

282 million tonnes  
sold for Rs.87,748 Cr 

1.3 billion tonnes worth 
Rs.404,460 Cr remain

mINING ExpENSES Rs.33,914 Cr mINING ExpENSES Rs.156,324 Cr

VALUE oF oRE Rs.53,833 Cr VALUE oF oRE Rs.248,136 Cr

10% (Rs.40,446 Crore) to Permanent 
Fund, as directed by Supreme Court

Who keeps the rest?
(Rs.182,876 Crore)

the Goa Foundation’s proposal 
is that all of it should go to the 
Goenchi Mati Permanent Fund

The PasT The FuTure



Manohar Sardesai’s lyrical poem has been doubly 
asserted by the Supreme Court Expert Commit-

tee on Mining. Its report states that Goa is blessed with 
diverse ecosystems: the montane/hill ecosystems, the 
riparian ecosystems, the wetlands, the estuarine eco-
system, the stagnant water bodies and marine ecosys-
tem, all linked and within a 50-kilometre area. It reiter-
ates, “The state of Goa has highest ecological integrity 
and is a unique hottest hotspot within the Western 
Ghats.”  

However, over the past decade before mining was sus-
pended, Goa’s natural environment became a victim of 
unbridled mining by greedy mining companies and an 
administration that steadfastly looked the other way. 
The Shah Commission report on illegal mining in 
Goa calculated that permissions given for mining in 
this small state would ensure complete removal of all 
mineral wealth in nine years. 

As prices skyrocketed due to robust demand from Chi-
na, miners flouted rules to extract as much iron ore as 
possible while government officials looked on and even 
joined in the plunder.

As a result of reckless mining, our natural environ-
ment suffered irreparable damage due to the mining 
operations, adversely affecting the surrounding ecol-
ogy and assaulting public health.

Since most mining leases are located in forest areas, 
we lost many hectares of prime forest which can nev-
er be replaced.

Our streams dried up and our rivers ran red with the 
mud from the mining dumps.

We denuded entire hills and replaced these with new 
mountains made up of nothing but mining wastes.

THE JUSTICE SHAH CommISSIoN:

“The regulatory mechanism has totally collapsed and 
irregularities due to maladministration have risen to 
its peak.  In the process, the sole loser is environment, 
the eco-system of the Western Ghats, general public 
and treasury of Goa State.”

REpoRT oF pUbLIC ACCoUNTS CommITTEE 
(HEADED by mANoHAR pARRIkAR):

“There is a complete breakdown of all machineries 
provided by the Statute which are required to ensure 
that mining is undertaken and carried out in a legally 
permissible manner.  The term ‘irregular mining’ is 
nothing but ‘illegal mining.’”

CENTRAL EmpowERED CommITTEE:

“Acute damage has also been caused to the ground 
water aquifers because of indiscriminate mining below 
ground water level…”

TASk FoRCE FoR THE REGIoNAL pLAN: 

“Mining has caused incalculable direct and indirect 
damage to both the environment and the people in 
these areas by affecting the quality of air, water and 
forests, as well as health, agriculture, employment and 
living conditions of the people.”

wESTERN GHATS ECoLoGy ExpERT pANEL:

“It seems to us that mining in Goa has crossed the so-
cial and environmental carrying capacity of this small 
state.”

DESTRUCTION OF  
OUR NATURAL WEALTH

 Sobit amchem Goem…
    Madd madianchem
        Nohiam dorianchem, 
   Dudam zorianchem Goem

ManohaR SaRdESai



THE sUpREmE cOURT STEPS IN

The Supreme Court Judgement:

1. Held all mining dumps and dumping outside mines illegal.

There are approximately 150 million tonnes of ore rejects, val-
ued at about Rs.20,000 crores, lying in the dumps that have 
been declared illegal. Post the Supreme Court judgement, they 
belong to the Goa government. 

2. Held operation of leases by persons/companies who are not 
the lease holders illegal.

3. Asked an Expert Committee to revert with a cap on ore pro-
duction within 12 months (interim cap: 20 million tonnes)

4. Gave the Environment Ministry six months to issue a final no-
tification declaring a buffer zone of 1 km around sanctuaries.

Since mining had been carried out without valid leases, the Su-
preme Court declared all existing stacks (not dumps) of iron ore 
within lease areas or stored on river banks and jetties as illegally 
obtained material. The material was confiscated and put to pub-
lic e-auction, resulting in a minimum windfall income of Rs.2,000 
crores for Goa.

The Goan Iron Ore Fund announced by the Supreme Court will 
receive 10% of all mineral ore sale proceeds hitherto. This means 
that of the potential sale of 1.3 billion tonnes of ore over the com-
ing years, about Rs.40,446 crore will go to the Fund. 

The Supreme Court held that the 
mining operations including extrac-
tion, sale and export of ore from all 
Goa mining leases was illegal from 
November 2007 when the validity 
of the leases came to an end and the 
leases were not renewed.

According to Mines and Minerals 
Act, 1957, the Goa government is 
duty-bound to recover all the rev-
enues and profits from mining op-
erations conducted without a valid 
mining lease.

We have computed the amount of mining done from November 2007 till 
July 2012, when mining ceased in the State.

Quantity of ore Extracted and Sold 
from 2007 to 2012

 186 million tonnes

value of ore Rs.25,149 Crores

With 12% interest Rs.35,780 Crores

value for Each Goan Citizen Rs.2,45,000

value for Each Goan Family of Four Rs.10,00,000

How the Supreme Court came to the help of 
the Goan community

In its judgement in the Goa  
Foundation mining case, the Supreme 

Court declared all mining activities 
in the State illegal as they were being 
carried out without valid licences and 

leases. It also held that any lease grant, 
including renewals, must adhere to 

constitutional requirements—maxim-
ise capture of revenue for the state.  

The Court ordered the setting up of a 
Goan Iron Ore Permanent Fund to de-
posit mining revenues. The Court thus 
provided the government with a clean 
slate to begin mining operations anew 

keeping the public interest in mind. 



There is one effective way to  
accomplish this:

The Goa government sets up a 
100%-owned Mineral Development 
Corporation or appoints an existing 
corporation such as the Goa State 
Industrial Development Corpora-
tion to manage the mining resourc-
es of the state.

The State can then undertake min-
ing operations itself or tender min-
ing contracts, auction the ore ex-
tracted to the highest bidder, and 
deposit all the money earned in the 
Goenchi Mati Permanent Fund.  

This is not romantic, impractical 
or impossible. This is a global best 
practice.

Since mining companies do not like 
these options, they are opposing 
these moves and forcing the Goa 
government to bend mining policy 
to benefit them again.

Get the maximum 
for our iron ore

why can’t the Goa Government undertake mining by itself?

The Goa government has stated that all public corporations are sources 
of corruption and has rejected the idea that a government corporation 
should undertake mining operations in the State. However, the Goa gov-
ernment, through GSIDC, is already mining coal on a lease allotted to it 
by the Central government in Chhattisgarh. If the Goa government can 
mine in Chhattisgarh, it can also mine in Goa.

Stealing the Future  
of our children

The iron ore assets of the State 
have to be managed wisely since 
they belong not just to the present 
generations, but endless gen-
erations to come. They have been 
bequeathed to us by our ancestors, 
who also looked after them wisely 
and did not disturb them.

It is upto us to ensure we pass on 
these resources or at least their 
value to the coming generations as 
we cannot steal the future from our 
children. 

To do this, we must: 

1. Get the maximum for our ore,
2. Create new assets of equiva-

lent value and
3. Preserve or increase the value 

of these assets.

We do not inherit the Earth from our ancestors;  
we borrow it from our children.

The most famous example of such a 
fund is the Norway Pension Fund, 
which has been created from the 
sale of oil resources. Presently, the 
Fund has assets of $870 billion for a 
population of 5 million. 

Simply put, each Norwegian has 
over Rs. 1 crore in the Fund, a 
fixed deposit in perpetuity. 

We, the people of Goa, need to en-
sure that 100% of the monetary 
value of the ore — and not just 4% 
as at present — accrues to the State. 
The state government should there-
fore ensure that 100% of the rev-
enue from ore sales is deposited in 
a Permanent Fund, created for the 
purpose. 

We need to set up a mechanism 
through which we can increase our 
“capture” of the monetary value of 
the ore to more than 90%, and cre-
ate new assets of long-term value. 

How do we reverse this process, which has resulted in us Goans losing a huge 
amount of wealth from mining? The answer is in the example set by various 
countries, which, like Goa, also sell their natural resources: A Permanent Fund. 



Our proposal is that henceforth all 
money from mining (including min-
ing of dumps) should go to the Goenchi 
Mati Permanent Fund. All monies gen-
erated from the sale of illegally extracted 
ore should also be deposited in the Per-
manent Fund.

The Permanent Fund will have its own 
administrator, independent of the Gov-
ernment of Goa. His/her main task will 
be to conserve the fund and increase its 
value through sound investments.

The Goa Foundation believes that the in-
come from the Fund should be utilised 
for the welfare of Goa’s citizens in the 
form of clearly defined entitlements relat-
ing to educational opportunities, health 
facilities and housing sites for newly wed 
Goan couples and for rehabilitating those 
environments that have been badly dam-
aged by mining operations.

You can compel your government to undertake mining operations. 
Assert your adhikar over your uttaradhikari!

Potential fund value
Extracting and selling 1.3 billion tonnes of ore at Rs.1,909 a tonne, at a 90% capture rate

Rs.223,322 Crores

Goenchi Mati Fund size after 10 years
Rs.3,436 Cr annual captured value at extraction rate of 20 million tonnes/year, 

Rs.34,357 Crores

annual income to Goa government after 10 years
Interest on value of extracted ore at 20 million tonnes/year

Rs.1,031 Crores

annual income to Goa government after ore is exhausted
3% interest on Fund value of Rs.223,322 Crores

Rs.6,700 Crores

Per household fund value Rs.61,00,000

The potential value of the Goenchi Mati Permanent 
Fund today:
Goa’s known iron ore reserves are estimated at 1.3 billion tonnes. 
Assuming we extract all of it, sell at the average historical rate and 
capture 90% of the value, we earn Rs.223,322 crores.

Rs.223,322 crores is the value of our ore and the potential value of 
the Goenchi Mati Permanent Fund as of today. 

As per Census 2011, Goa has a population of 14.5 lakhs. Accord-
ingly, the division works out to assets of about Rs.15 lakhs to each 
Goan, or Rs.61 lakhs for a family of four. The real income on this 
will be available to our descendants in perpetuity. 

At a 3% rate of interest (after adjusting for inflation), Goa would get 
Rs.6,700 crores every year, without any mining. 

If Goa had set up the Goenchi Mati Permanent Fund in 2000, 
the liquid cash value of the fund today would be worth at least 
Rs.20,000 crores or Rs.5.5 lakhs per family of four.

The

P e r m a n e n t  F u n d
Goenchi Mati



sHOW YOUR sUppORT
sMs “Yes to GMPf” + your name and village to (0091) 7038 282 803

Log on to facebook.com/goafoundation and show your support.

Share this message with your Facebook and Twitter friends, and make #gmpf 
trend. The web link for this brochure is http://goafoundation.org/gmpf.

Email the Goa Chief Minister, shri Manohar Parrikar (also, Minister for Mines) 
about this proposal, asking him to consider integrating it with the new Goa Min-
eral Policy 2014.

eMail of Mr. Manohar Parrikar 
cm.goa@nic.in or manoharparrikar@yahoo.co.in

Mr. Parrikar on facebook 

facebook.com/manoharparrikar

eMail of Mr. Pawan k. sain, ias (Mines secretarY):  
sect-cmo.goa@nic.in

Join the demand for the  
Goenchi mati permanent Fund  

to preserve our ancestral wealth for future generations.

The

P e r m a n e n t  F u n d
Goenchi Mati

The Goa Foundation is at the forefront to protect and conserve Goa’s environment.  
Goa Foundation does not collect or abuse your personal data. Find out more at goafoundation.org


